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Mardi Himalpeak 5578m

Mardi himal trekking peak is the lowest altitude peak in Nepal which lies less than fifteen
miles from Pokhara.This Mardi Himal Peak  received its first ascent in 1961. The first route
was via the East Flank and is the only one used so far. The mountain separates the
southwest ridge of Machhapuchhare as a separate mass at right angles to the ridge and is
best  seen  from  the  south.  The  southwest  face  of  the  mountain  has  three  well-defined
ridges rising from rock buttresses and separated by hanging glaciers. Its east face is
separated from the Machhapuchhare ridge by a col at 5,200 meters. The normal climbing
route to the summit of Mardi Himal passes through this col. The summit offers a splendid
view  of  the  Annapurna  Range  and  the  fishtail  mountain  –  Machhapuchhare.  The  valleys
and  ridges  south  of  Mardi  Himal  are  steep  and  heavily  wooded  with  bamboo  and
rhododendron. Fishtail mountain and Annapurna south range are seen so beautiful and
very close up in distance. Sunrise and sun set view from the high camp and from the
summit you even imagine how it goes…

 

Trip Itinerary:
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Mardi Himalpeak 5578m:
Day 01: Arrival Kathmandu airport and transfer to hotel
Day 02: Kathmandu, prepare expedition & briefing and day sightseeing tours
Day 03: Drive to Pokhara tourist bus & transfer to hotel
Day 04: Drive to Phedi and then start trek to Pothana
Day 05: Pathana -trek to Jungle camp
Day 06: Forest camp - trek Bhaisi Khark
Day 07: Bhaisi Khark - Trek to Mardi himal Base camp [4,100m]
Day 08: acclimatizing/ exploration day
Day 09: Trek to High Camp [4,100m]
Day10: Climb to the Summit of Mardi Himal [5,587 m] and Return to Base Camp [4,100m]
Day 11: extra day in case of bad weather
Day 12: Base camp - trek back to Jungle camp
Day 13: Jungle camp - trek to Siding village
Day 14: Siding village - trek to Mardi Khola Bridge
Day 15: Mardi Khola Bridge - trek to Hyanja & drive to Pokhara
Day 16: Drive or fly to Kathmandu by tourist bus & transfer to hotel
Day 17: Transfer to airport for final departure onward journey.

How difficult is the Mardi Himal trek?
In terms of terrain there are no ropes needed and no ice picks needed for the trek. There
is no vertical climbing involved though going from high camp to base camp is quite steep
and rocky. The trails are not paved. It is rough, rocky and gravel strewn after forest camp.
The forested part of your trek can get slippy if it rains. The hardest part of the Mardi Himal
trek is going from High Camp to Base Camp. If you have an extra day it's worth taking
your time for the return trek and staying a night in low camp before going back down.

But for Climber you need a good knowledge of rope sailing, climbing with crampon boots,
fixing the harness belt, eight not and more experiencse than a trek.
 

Please view the pictures of Mardi himal climbing and Machhapuchere himal.

Cost Details:
Minimum Required 2 pax

Price: $2180 per person

Cost Includes:
-Mardi himal Peak/trekking permits

https://www.adventuremountains.com/gallery/mardi-himal-trek-nepal.html
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-Annapurna conservation fees
-Sherpa climbing fees
-4night hotel in Kathmandu and 2 night hotel in Pokhara
-Trekking and climbing period all breakfast/lunch and dinner
-tents/kitchen stuff/ hotel accommodations
-Guide, carrier/porters/Cook and necessary staff
-Insurance for Nepal members
-All land transportation/pickup and drop
-City tours/ maps
-Fix rope/ Main ropes

Cost Excludes:
-Flights –any international flights
-Extra night’s hotels
-Any alcoholic drinks
-Any cold drinks
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